Christmas is well on the way and it’s about now we start thinking of how to celebrate the occasion with our family and friends... what gifts to buy, what to eat and of course how to decorate!

Once we mention Christmas decoration, the Christmas tree quickly jumps to mind, but whilst it may be the focal point of your decorations, it should by no means be the end of it! Decide on a theme that can extend beyond the tree and add a real festive charm to your entire home.

Make a stunning first impression in your entrance with sparkly, red décor and your favourite festive Signature fragrance to welcome guests into your home.

If you love Christmas, there's no need to scale back. Bring out all your favourite pieces let your home scream 'Christmas!' We have so many gorgeous statement pieces this festive season. If you want care-free decorating, our Light Illusions LED Snowy Trees are perfect – just set and forget!

The table is the centre of your entertaining around Christmas time, so make it something to remember. Here are 3 different ways to try:

1. Natural: Use pinecones and cuttings from the garden to adorn your table. Tie twine around napkins and add namecards for a personal touch.
2. Traditional: For a glamorous setting, use gold ribbons and accessories and bring out your fine China.
3. Fun: Decorate your table with bold fabrics and bright colours. Get creative and make your own Christmas tree placecards for a fun touch.

Share your decorating photos on the PartyLite Australia Facebook page